
:Trapper's Oil cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
Drujfcists, 60c flask. Richard & Co., 404 Clay. *

The. San /Francisco -Maennerchor gave
a 4 concert and dance last evening, in the
Mission Turn/Verein Hall;on Eighteenth
street.

-. The entertainment was given In
celebration of the fortieth anniversary of
the ;society.';

'
The programme V included

singing and dancing, ¦after which refresh-
ments were served.

Singing Club Gives Ball.

Attorney A. C. Tillson of Modesto isstaving at the-LJck.
\V. F. Purnell, a merchant of Sacra-

mento, is at the Lick.
C. M. Maze, proprietor of a hotel atModesto, is at the Lick.
N. E. de Yeo. a merchant of Modesto,

arrived at the Uck yesterday.
W. L. McKinley. who is engaged inminingnear Senora, is at the Lick.
Henry Weinstock. the well-known' Sac-

ramento merchant, is at the Palace.
Mr. and Mr*. Leslie Morosco are up

from Los Angeles and are registered «.t
the California. I

»u
G'£;

l
Och«"™e of Los Angeles Is atthe Palace. Ho has Just resigned theposition of division freight agent of theSouthern Pacific Company, which he heldfor sixteen years, with a view of accept-

!^f e™Ployment with a private concern inthis city. • -^

Judge William P. Lawlor of the Su-perior bench returned yesterday from asix weeks' vacation in the East. H«spent the greater portion. of the time inJaterspn. N. J.. and was there during
the thrilling incidents of the recent floodsDr. C. A. Hcrrick of Jackson la at theGrand. > ,•/¦> -.¦•¦

Judce E. C. Hart of Sacramento is at
the Grand. :'-^:'/'-'

PERSONAL MENTION.

After a fancy drill,exhibition, a squad
of;little girls was put through a course
of wand exercise, in which they displayed
great: proficiency, s Similar entertainments
will be given monthly during the year.

.The manager of the chlldrens' play-
ground, at Harrison, and Seventh streets,

introduced a new feature yesterday after-
noon for the amusement of the little ones.
It was the* appearance of Military Com-
pany Bof the Columbia Park Boys' Club.
The:drum and ;bugle corps appeared in
uniform and added much to .the martial
bearing of the company, which was un-
der :.command of Major Sydney S. Peix-
otto.'.vftfifiS -'¦"-¦ .. •

¦-
-'-¦"". •¦•'-.

Columbia Park Boys' Military Coxn-
' } "paiiy Gives Fancy Drill

Exhibition.

SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
AT CHILDREN'S \PLAYGROUND

Wedding cake boxes, wedding stationery. Ed-
ward S. Knowles. 24 Second «.: Wnln 533. •

A search waa made in the different sa-
loons and lodging-houses in the neighbor-
hood by several policemen, but no trace
of the fodtpad could be found.

Caesar Wilkens of the ship Optama re-
ported to the police early yesterday morn-
ins that he had been robbed of $15 in sil-
ver by a man dressed in a naval uniform.
He was walking along Steuart street and
between Market and Mission streets the
robber came out of a. doorway and or-
dered Wilkens to thro'w up his hands.

The robber made a movement as If to
draw a revolver from his hip pocket, and
"Wilkens thought ft was the better part
of discretion to obey the command so he
held up his hands. He thought the footpad
must have been an old hand at the busi-
ness, from the rapid manner in which he
went through his pockets. After taking
the $15 the footpad told Wilkena to walk
slowly away and not make any outcry.

Sailor Is Held Up and Robbed While
Walking on Steuart

Street. 7f%, '-.

MAN IN NAVAL UNIFORM
PLAYS PART OF FOOTPAD

Mrs. Augusta Maddox, 2772 Golden Gate
avenue, steoped from a McAllister-streetcar at Fulton and Stanyan. streets before
it had stopped, on Saturday night, and
was thrown heavilv to the ground. She
was taken to the Park Emergency Hospi-
tal, where Jt was found that her hip bone
was fractured.

Jacob Rufner, 2701 Mission street,
stepped off a southbound electric car at
Mission and Twenty-third streets on Sat-urday night and was struck by a north-
bound car. Policeman J. W. Standley was
on one of the cars and had Rufner re-
moved to the railroad hospital. He hada deep lacerated wound on top of his
head and several slight wounds and con-
tusions on his face. F. E. Page, the mo-
torman, was arrested on a charge of bat-
tery.

Hugh J. Colvin, who was struck by an
electric car while crossing Folsom street
last Wednesday night, died at the Cen-
tral Emergency Hospital yesterday morn-
ing from a fractured skull. The Morgue
was notified and the body was removed
to an undertaking establishment. Colvinwas a retired engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment, 70 years of age, and lived at 1116
Filbert street. ¦ '¦ .

Hugh J. Colvin Dies From Fractured
Skull and Two Others Are

Seriously Hurt.

INJURIES INFLICTED BY
A CAB, PROVE FATAL Our reliabilityand honesty make our custom-

ers friends. My«eU-RoMn«, 22 Clay, printers.
•

ward, but soon toppled over and came
down. Ware was .taken to the Park
Emergency Hospital, where his Injuries
were treated.

Joseph L. Dunlay, a patient at the
German Hospital, reported to the police
yesterday that between the hours of 5
and 8 o'clock on Saturday night his gold

watch valued at $50 had been stolen
from his room. He had no idea who
could have stolen It. >¦¦'

Watch Stolen From Patient's Room.

Visitors are cordially invited to visit
Gump's Art Rooms and Gallery of Euro-
pean Paintings. There is certainly much
there to interest art lovers and connois-
seurs. S. & G. Gump Co.. 113 Geary st.

•

A Fine Exhibition.

Leslie Morosco and Leila Shaw opened
at the Grand Opera-house yesterday
afternoon with a musical farce comedy
called "Spotless Town." The name indi-
cates nothing, and neither does the play.
It serves, however, as a vehicle for the
production of a number of clever spe-
cialties. Leila Shaw, in the character of
Fleur-de-Lis, a French cafe chantant who
comes to America for the dollars, devel-
oped ability that with proper nourishment
should place her in the front rank of
vaudeville artists. She dances well, sings
convincingly and, given proper material,
might be something of an actress.

Harry Ford, who is Injected into the
farce' as -a baker for no obvious reason,
is one of the best palmers that ever ap-
peared on the stage here. His card tricks
are exceptionally good. William Law-
rence, who figures in the cast as a husband
with an unappreclative wife, assumed as
a specialty the character of a "down-
east farmer, and showed Indress and ac-
tion a perfectly typical specimen of bu-
colic Yankeeism. Unfortunately for the
success of his act, the stories he tpld were
old, and his song, to.the tune of "A Hot
Time," fairly tottered with accrued years.

Bernard Williams,:as a French visitor,
was fairly successful, and Frank Rowan's
representation of a lawyer's clerk in love
with the French singer was good. The
farce calls for performers appearing indif-
ferent parts of the theater in trough
house" work, and this feature seemed; to
please the audience vastly. The play will
continue throughout the week.

Ifyou want to see a good knock-me-
down-and-step-on-me show, one of the
regular old horse play and dancing shows,
go to "Rudolph and Adolph" at the Cali-
fornia. Don't anticipate too much in the
line of plot; don't even' look forward' to
high-class farce. What you will see will
make you laugh, but you will not be able
to explain why. The' brothers, Charles
A. and H..P. Mason, are good; they sing
some funny songs and do some funny
steps. Miss Bessie Phillips is a clever
dancer. Miss Rutter and Miss McKenzie
are comely and there are fourteen girls in
pretty dresses to nil in the chinks of the
piece with songs and poses. This consti-
tutes you money's worth, but you don't
get more than that.

Wenona and Frank's rifle shooting de-
serves a better place than at the begin-
ning of the programme. It is stunning.
The holdovers are all good. The Water-
burys and,Tenney play on any instrument
that happens to be around and make
music; Tom Browne does double-stopping
on his whistle to continued wonder, and
Crawford and Manning's black face turn
makes twenty minutes' persuasive laugh-
ter. BLANCHE PARTINGTON.

Idid not see Herbert Lloyd at the Or-
pheum last week— my loss. Yours, too, if
you have not. For those who have so
far missed him— though most of the town

seemed to be In the big theater yesterday
afternoon, Lloyd's turn in the vaudeville
dictionary would be called a comedy jug-
glingact. There is enough of the juggling

to go round and much less than one wants
of the accompanying fun. Lloyd's humor,

like lightning, never strikes twice In;the
same '.place. When you expect another
dig in the ribs it chucks you under the
chin, and waiting for another chuck -you
are caught In the midriff. Just the dif-

ference between Lloyd and the others of
his kind is the difference 'between Miss
Tyson of McWatters and Tyson and Elfla
Fay, the difference between cleverness
and genius. And Lloyd's, like Miss Fay's

fun. Is difficult to nail down. To say that
he takes off an overcoat and then brushes
his hair, before a glass in the back of it
dots not suggest hysterics, but it goes
far to induce them. Also to write that his
disrobing act— the discarded overcoat "dis-
covers" him in a ballet skirt—conducted
behind a screen thiat'modestly reaches to
his knees can be rapturously (and de-
cently) funny, is to invite Incredulity.
But so it is, as funny as the incandescent
wart on Mr. Lloyd's nose, or as the
dummy legs he tacks on and folds round
his neck. Ifhumor* be the incongruous

and unexpected this humorist has cer-
tainly struck paying soil. V

There are good numbers in plenty on the
bill, a dog and cat turn among the new
ones, that even the Orpheum has not seen
bettered. The beasties are Goleman's,

and handsome creatures they are. They

do everything but talk, and seem to do
that. Pussy is a novelty on the stage and
one wonders why after seeing these clever
little animals. Two of them, a snowy,blue-
ribboned aristocrat, and a gray Angora,
showed at least as much intelligence as
the dogs— with whom 'they appeared to be
on anything but the proverbial terms.
The children shouldn't miss these.

McWatters and Tyson have a cleverish
and odd turn in "Scenes From a Dressing-
room," in which they Introduce some
capital imitations— so far as McMatters
goes. Miss Tyson does not quite get
there. She does 'the monkey trick a la
Fay, but there i3 too much and too many

of it. It-is not the flash of apish mimicry
of Blfie Fay, but a fieaful chart of the
little brother of man. Her drinking song
is much better, though suffering from the
same overplus of detail, and Miss Tyson
is singing on a sprained voice

—
one

wouldn't mind, but the original happens
to be gocd. The acts ends with an illu-
sion, Herrmann fashion, that becomes a
little trustful as three nymphs where but
one was put In an appearance after the
vanishing lady has duly vanished. They
bring some new songs. v"

Cadigan was last seen alive at 11:30 p.
m. on Sunday. October 18, by Hugh Drls-
coll at the latter's saloon at 24 Moss
street. Cadigan had been drinking to a
considerable extent and when he left
signified his intention of immediately go-
Ing to his home at 1610 Leavenworth
street. That was the last seen of him un-
til his body was recovered from the
waters of the bay yesterday morning.

The transfer found in his pocket bears
the date of October IS and was Issued
on an inbound car of the Eighth and
Eighteenth street line. None of the light-

face figures denoting a. m. or the black-
face figures denoting p. m. are punched.'
As the portion of the transfer bearing
the midnight numeral is missing, it is
supposed that Cadigan after leaving his
friend's saloon walked to Eighth street
and boarded a car bound toward Market
street, receiving a transfer from the con-
ductor. Itis supposed that he fellasleep

and rode to the end of the road on the
return trip.<•As the car stops but a short
distance from the bay at Kentucky and
Eighteenth streets he may have alighted
and staggered into the water. An effort
will be made, to find the conductor who
issued the transfer in an endeavor to
clear up the mystery surrounding Cadi-
gan's tragic end. ¦

#

With' features so horribly distorted as
to be almost unrecognizable the body of
William Cadigan, the grocer who mys-

teriously disappeared last Sunday night
was found floating in the bay off Beale
street wharf yesterday morning by John
Nellson and Antone Kohle. The body was
secured with a rope and removed to the
Morgue by Deputy Coroner Mike Brown.

There was nothing in the "pockets of
the deceased that would tend to establish
his identity, with the exception of a
bunch of keys and a transfer of the
Eighth and Eighteenth street car line,

.dated October 18 and bearing the number
05543. Late yesterday afternoon Michael
Drlscoll, a partner of the dead man in the
grocery and bar at 1612 Leavenworth
street, and John Moynihan called at the
Morgue and viewed the remains. They
were unable to positively identify the
deceased. Incompany with Detective "An-
thony they repaired to the grocery with
the keys found in the pocket. The keys
were tried and found to fit all of the
locks, and thus the identification was
fully established. \

Manager Vosmer had stationed four
men at the guy ropes to cut the balloon
from Its moorings. It was understood that
these men were to respond to a given sig-
nal,-but they became confused and made
an error. Before the rope that confines
the balloon overhead had been released
the bigbag started skyward, carrying the
aeronaut with it. The balloon lunged to-
ward the ground, and as it did so Ware's
body struck a small fence and smashed
the structure to pieces.

Then the inflated bag dropped lower and
the aeronaut landed on the ground. His
left wrist had been fastened to the tra.
peze, and when the balloon again ascend-
ed he went with it,hanging by one hand.
The crowd stood in terror, knowing that
an acldent was inevitable. The balloon
pitched about, and in almost a second
Ware was thrown on telephone and elec-
tric light wires, and with the parachute
dropped to the ground.

When picked up Ware was found to
have been severely burned on the arms
and shoulders. The current burned the
rope that connected the balloon with the
parachute and the balloon started sky-

CRASHES INTO FENCE.

Two weeks ago Beals, who was an ex-
perienced balloonist, was killed near the
chain of lakes in the park. He was in
the act of making a descent when he sud-
denly released his hold from the para-
chute and dropped nearly fifty feet to the
roadway beneath him. When taken
to the Park Emergency Hospital It was
found that death had already ensued.
Charles Vosmer, manager of the gardens
from which Beals made his last ascent,
conceived the* idea of a benefit for the
dead man's family, and after a consulta-
tion with the owners it*was agreed that
the proceeds of yesterday's entertainment
should be donated to the widow and or-
phans.

Ware, who was practically a novice in
the business, offered to make, an ascen-
sion. . He declared that the cause was a
good one and that he would assume all
risks. His ofTer was accepted and he ap-
peared on the grounds at the appointed
time. There was a strong wind blowing
when the balloon was being Inflated. The
current of air that came from the ocean
caused the immense bag to sway to and
fro, art* when the time for the ascension
came considerable of the gas had escaped.

WARE'S NARROW ESCAPE.

¦ Adramatic balloon ascension waa made
yesterday afternoon by Claude Ware, a
Boldier in the Sixty-fourth Coast Artillery,

at the Coney Island gardens. Owing to a

mistake in releasing the balloon the aero-
naut was hurled first against a fence,
then, to the ground and finally thrown
upon a string of electric wires, where he
was severely burned. That,he did not lose
his life is a miracle.

A peculiar Incident of the accident was
that Ware- was making an ascension for
the benefit of William Beals, an aeronaut
who was killed two weeks ago. He volun-
teered his services, although he had made
but three ascents, in the interest of char-
ity, and the feat almost brought him to
the same fate that the man whose family

he was "assisting suffered. Itwas corisid-
ered singular to the large crowd assem-
bled that he was not killed. When he ap-
peared in the gardens after having landed
on the wires and ground a round of con-
gratulations was in order. *

"Spotless Town" Begins a
Week's Run at the Grand

Opera House. \

Remains Are Found Floating
Off the Beale Street

Wharf.

Claude Ware, a Soldier, tha
Victim of Accident^

at the Beach..

A Play That Contains
Good Specialties on

at California.

Disappearance of Wm.
Gadigan No Longer

a Mystery.

Dashed Against Electric
Wires and Severely

Burned.

BODY OF GROCER
IS FOUND IN BAY

HERBERT LLOYD
ORPHEUM'S STAR

NARROW ESCAPE
FOR AERONAUT
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ADVEBTISEMENTS. J

During the past week we have received large

shipments of NEW GOODS in the following depart-
ments, all of which will be sold at our usuaJ

XjO"W" PRICES:

CLOTH DBPT.
We willshow in thi:- deDanment comDlete
linss of new Amazon Cloths, French Broad-
cloths^ English Venetians, Coyert Cloths*

¦Beavers, GolfSkirtings and Velvet Cordurous,
¦ These 'come in all the latest shades— also
. hlack. special— 45 pieces genuine Amazon

Cloth, 50 inch?s wide, all shades, 3i uard,

FLANNEL DEPT.
New printed French Flannels -latest pat-
terns In Persian effects, stripes, dots and
bordered—also plain colored French Flan-
nels, all shades, Scotch and English Tennis
Flannels in great variety Eiderdown Flan-
nels, best aualitu, and Embroidered Flan-
nels, special— 75 pieces 37-inch heavu
Twilled English- Tennis Flannel, striped
and plain colors 5Oc yard,

CURTAIN DEPT.
New Lace Curtains in Battenberg, Irish Point, Ara-
bian, Nottingham, Saxonu. Ruffled Net, Mairas and
Novelty Curtains, Tapestr'u and Velour Table Covers,
Couch Covers and Portieres, Lace Bed Sets In Bat-

. tenberg, Irish Point and Nottingham.
special— 150 pairs Arabian Lace Curtains, 15 dif-
ferent designs $3.00 pair.

LINEN DEPT..
Complete stock new Table Linens, Table Cloths, Nap-

. kins, Towels, Doulies, Hemstitcriel Sets, also Hem-
stitched. Trau Cloths, Scarfs, Center Pieces and Tea
Cloths in plain linen, damask ahl htf/.d embroidered.
special— 250 dozen Hemstitched Huck Towels, full
size and pure linen

— $3 oo.dozen.

Twr f~\*T^1"T* Orders by mall receive prompt attention.
l^lvJ' 1 JH/ All orders for samples or goods filled—
y

-
and shipped same day they are received.

111, 113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

VISTA DEL VALLE WINES

This is the week to lay in
a supply for your winter's

REDUCED PRICES ALL WEEK
'.'.-; '¦-'¦:..-:.'¦ >/- V- ¦.'• '

'

No better opportunity tc
show California's wines—
that is her best wines— $3 5C

to $8 50 case less our special
October offer
REDUCED PRICES ALL WEEK

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Tea
—

reg'iy 50c lb ? 40C
Bee brand Ceylon and « „»
8 other flavors 2 1Ub /0 Q

Coffee-^7//a/<rwa/a-reg'ly 25c lb 2O(

Largest importation from Central"
America— why is it?

PureVde foies Gras 20c
7>i'c<vnv/T7/—French eoose liver

—
sandwich paste

—
reg'Iy 25c .'

Pirn-Olas— Baby 3 bottles 50c
Olives with pimientos
reg'Iy 20c

-
6 oz bottle

Olive Oil
—

French 55C
G. B.&CO.—reg'Iy 65c qt bot

Casti le SOap
—

French 25C
Lots of lather—reg'Iy 30c bar-
white

—
rich inoil

Horseradish mustard 12JC
Piquant relish for boiled meats

—
reg'Iy 15c bottle

Cheese— Eastern 2OC
\Martin—fullcream—reg'Iy 25c lb

Lentils— German 3^ lbs 25C
Serve with boiled ham-reg'ly 10c lb

Ginger— Preserved 30C
Crosse &Blackwell—.
reg'Iy 35c porcelain jar

Peas— Sea Foam 3 cans 50c
Small—sweet— delicious—~
reg'Iy 20c can

§ WA

;; w. t, Hess,
Notary PnTjllcand Attoraey r»t-I.aw.

Tenth Floor.' Room 1015. Claus Sprieckels bldr.• Telephone Main 9S3.
Residence.* S21 California" St.. below Powell.<•• Residence. Telephone James 1501.

BOWEN?
•Jl..* CO j

Olives
—

regfly35cqt 30C
Rich— wholesome— bigbbek ones

Sardines— French 30c
Skip.l:ss—boneless

—
reg'ly 35c large can 2 CflnS 55C

Candy
—

reg'Iy 23c Ib 15c
Peanut

—
molasses

—
fresh

—
jood

F\gS-Cali/brnia-Kg'lyi2)4ciA<g IOC
Hamamelis qt 40c

Extract of Witch hazel—
Yzpint 15c

—
pint 25c

Brillantine—Frenc h 20c
Imparts lifeand lustre to the hair—
regly 25c bottle

Cologne
—

reg'Iy 55c bottle 45C
Johann Maria Farina

Toilet paper 3 pkgs 50c
1000 sheets-extra large size doz $I80
medicated-wire loop-reg'Iy $2 50 doz

Liquor department

Scotch and Irish whiskies
reg'Iy

Highland Club Scotch) «, 0,.^
Kitlycroy Irish/

* **C

Caledonian Scotch $135 $* I5
Highland Nectar

"
150 I2C

Whisky— Old stock $i 15
Not quite so old as some wesell
but as pure as ismade 4 5c
reg'Iy $150 bottle—$6 gallon

Claret
—

reg'Iy 50c gal 40C
Pure— fruity-a health tonic tosome

Sarsaparilla— Soda $i 5c
Schweppe's— wholesome—
sparkling— reg'Iy Ji 65 doz

Sweet cider gal 40c
Pure apple juice just from the press
reg'Iy 50c

BIG CATALOGUE FREE

432 PINE 232 SUTTER
2800 California 8an Franclac«
13th and Clay Streets o~*.~--

/ph SPHEROID (Pitenisd) ffes
IH Eye Glasses VI]l
\!t'2i Opera Glasses (Jyi
/T Scientific j^i
/*Y Instruments i\
I/Kodaks, Photo Goods

Weekly Call, $1 per Y«*r

Pale babies become rosy and
pretty babies when fed on
Mcllin'sFood. Mcllin'sFood

;o beautifully printed paces of helpfti]hint*
about "The Care and Feeding: of Infants,"
bound in doth, willbe sect you free if you
ask for it. .,
MELLINS FOOD CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

Guaranteed Pure. |
None So Qoo$» §

Sold Everywhere U
HILBERT MERCANTILE CO.. W

Pacific Coast Agents. S

iSHIRTsj
i|ARE THE BEST B
jjAT THE PRICE|

Rheumatism
Erighfg fllseaee, brick du*t deposit, bed-
wetting, snivel, dropsy, diabetes.

Cured with
One Bottle / :f|||g

iMcBurncy's /^» N %<S8Kidney and fej /W
Bladder Cure f? "X
Relief !n 20 min- *^i Jk

w vtft. Expr*M!8 pre- >—*^ S^J^
a paid $1 fiO. Send 25o to \V. F. McBur-
3 nry for five days' treatment.
I220 6. Fprlss *t.. Loi Angeles. Sold• by <JrursTi*t«.

RADWAY'S BEADV IIELIEFha» stoodunrivaled before the public for 50 years u >
Pain Remedy. ItInstantly relieves and quickly
cures ail Colds, Sore Throats, Influenza, Bran'
chit!*. Pneumonia. Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
He«d*che. Toothache and all pain.

-
Znternailr

tor igAlarts. tad &U Bowel Pains. Alldnisrists.

_^__

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

lldilllj nflADBdTBrir ii!!^
GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN ON EVERY ARTICLE SOLD IN

OUR STORE.
Ifyou ahould tU« week buy enoujrh groceries at these orioaa to ia«<- L««aU winter you would make no mistake. Ifyou are tired of nivinJ-ti«IJfor your family groceries come here. Here is a^Ust 5f>«e25S Tstoplv £?«£manufacturers' or packers' prices to dealers. Ton can bw » c».i ««J.buy a can at wholesale prices. Itwillnot require muShmort tim. fa/SEn ?*come to this bijrwholesale rrocery than it would for you "iiromdtK?J£?c^W O.rw

Oe°ev. firrCCe^ We rlVey0U th° advaata « <*ro«°Aeft"uytoVpJw«
250 boxes Finest Salinas Hurbank Potatoes, reiy. $1.40 now

'
an

1S00 8C4uarea Klnest California Creamery Butter, reg. COc •» souares 2-e
1C0O squares California Creamery Butter, fresh reg. .10c now 5l!c
1O00 dozen California lance fresh ranch Egg*, 'tpc &5c

'
now

""
7,1°

500 dozen California store Eggs, fresh, reg. 45c. now
*

".,„
90 sacks Sal Soda, 17 lbs. for 25c; 58 lbs... .".'.'.'.' 'min?15 drums Kona Coffee, ret. 2.r>c, now 5^ Ib^. •--... .^ vi.oo

2S sicks Softshcll Almonds, rpg. 20c. now 2 lbs '.'.'. •'¦'
'

.:J°
Solid car Finest Eastern Hams, most all brands, re* 10c" now

' ""f5c
«i car Eastern Puro Leaf Lard, 3-lb. pail. 86e: 5-lb. OOo- ld-lb' si •>»
2 cars Best FJour. 50 lbs., *1.1B; 100 lbs..' HZ.'Zr, \ bbl" 1UIO--v S.'^i?
1000 sacks Pure Cane Sugar on orders, 20 lbs

'
"•»«/«»

1000 10-lb. sacks Flour. Yellow or White Cornmeal."sack r*1,;""
:m cases res. 10c packages Corn Starch, 4 for H-
11 "omT lb?.nCrtcked Rlce*8.1.1!1.06:."^.!^:

*
Vj lbs-'™e: S ib«:". Whoii"*RI«Je."8oi;

°
Pi lbs. small or large White Beans or Red or Biyo ' '''.'"'V.

'
,'••-"¦ c

0.1 sacks Finest Pink Beans. 7 lbs '.'.'.".'
' '

Z-
Fine.«t Mlehlpan Maplo Syrup, qt. Rlass Jars, Soc; pal. can

'"
»I«)H- *5-eai"iarkit

'
'ill'<rn15<H) lbs. Michigan Pure Maple Sugar. 1 lb.. 15c: 2 lbs 25c- 3 lbs

Jacket. .$4.70
7 l-lb. pk;s. Cleaned Currants or 6 1-lb. pkgs. Seeded Halsin's .............. •••*«»C

S00O 5c sacks Salt. 3 for lOc; 50-lb. sack Finest Table Salt
'

?"• ?-115 boxes Finest Eastern Soap, large bars, 8 for . • '.'.'.'.'.I.'.'
"'*

32 case b Pure Olive Oil, % pts.. 2Oc; pts., 35c; qts., 05c; >4 irai *1.25- eal V-~«m»19 rases full quarts I^jcca Salad Oil, bottle..,...'.... . .... .J ' **—». ?ai.... 9^.04)
7 casts Cross & Blackwell's Mixed Pickles, re^. 40c. now"

" "' '
Z'A°

6.1 cases full qts. Chow Chow, re? ,40c. now 2 for
'"

»t»c

13 cases Fine Comb Honey. 2 combs, 25e; gal. Strained" Honey.'can!'.! '.'.'.'. '.'.'.'. 'An?.Lemon or Vanilla Extracts, $1.15 size. OOc; 70c size 35e- tOo iilie *'S-crure Spices In cans, any kind. 4 tins, 3Oe; Ib-cans ..... ¦*' '
«QC

New Imported Cocoanuts. 2 for .;... »"
'
"fS**

112 chests imported Finest Teas, just arrived— Oolong. English"
'

Breakfast
'
"ce'ylon

fSStSSS SSB^J&^8^S!g^w«S »« «*«*&??£&
750 4-lb. cans Finest Imported Mocha and Java Coffee, imported 'by

"
Coffee" Growers'Plantation Colony of Java, in bean or ground; Introduction price, can.... TKo

S5 cases laree bottles Snlder's Catsup, reg. 25c- now 2 for ""?£7 cnits Deviled •. Ham, 7 cans.... ;
># f.

••-••
...t.^n

22 cases Babbitt's Washing Powder, 177«, 8 pkgs '.'.'.';'.' ".'":.,'2C
3 25c jars Mustard, prepared, now 3 for.. '..'.'.'.'.'.'.

'
oVjc

27 cases good Imp. Sardines, 6 cans.. ... .......' !!!!!!! ••••....... •••.*!(•

48 CRFes Baltlmnre Oysters. (5 cans. 45c; 12 "cans »k .* ;
'""""""

"*"yl.c
AllCanned Creams, 3 for 25c; 12 cans ;. .«»>c
1« sks. very fine Dried Peaches, drafted with apricots 4 lbs .•••¦¦¦ .ibj.uu

15 lb*. German Primes. 2,">c; 02 lbs............ ...'.. •••••••••••••••........ ....^.»c
11 cases Assorted Canned Soups. 5 cam, 25c; 11 cans ...'.'.'.

•••¦---• ...ipj.uu

250 cases best packed 2-Ib. Tomatoes, 4 can< 25c- 1" cans
'""

'.""2r'c
Most all Bakine Powder made in Boston, 5-lbV can

'" '
.••••i''c

0 Hacks Evaporated Dried Apples, extra nice, 4 lbs
•••••........... •'A2C

« cp.ses C-lb. cans Sauerkraut. 3 cans........ ; ,. • • ',
' -' "'••'¦*'2C

14 cuafs 3-lb. cans solid oacked Sweet Potatoes 3 cans!!!..'."" t'lZ
COO 1-gal. cans Pure Salad Oil. reg. $1.25; now .'.......... •••-... jsoc
C5 cases Falrbank's Gold Dust. 2 for... '..-.-. ....ioc
1 ton 9-lb. sks. Rolled Oats or 10-lb. sks. Rolled Wheat""... .j.>c
18 cases l-lb. pkgs. Citron. 3 pkg«. ... ..............,....*oc

38 dozen finest un'on-made Broom*—70c broom, now 45c; 6oi' broom.' now*35c:
"
50cbroom, now 30c: 40c broom, now ......'..........; • -• •¦' 0*

4 cases Royal Ann*- Cherries. 50c bot. .now ...j«hj
16 cases very fine utringlesa Beans, can 10c; dozen .....'.'.'*.*.'..".'.'.".'!!'.*ifl'.io
7 cases gal. Pi* Fruit, gal. can each. 25c $1.50 Angelica Wine gal 00-$1.2."> bot. Stomach Bitters, now ..75c 7-year-old Baltimore Bourbon. Ral.."«l.75Absinthe, per bottle ..50c 1 $.3 to $4 Bourbon or Rye Whisky.....:«2.15$1 bot. Jamaica Rum, this week......... «Oe r>-year-old Maryland Rye gal 81 ni
$1.25 full quart Fernet..... .OOe $1 bot. .ColltK« Club 'Whisky ../...Hop
$1 bot. Old Brandy, this week. 50c $1.25 -bottle Malt Whisky............. 5o<-
$1 Flrte Old Gin •....50c Old Forester Gin, gal:................ ,»1.«5
$1.25 Irish or Scotch Whisky, bot..... ..«Oe Holland Gin; 'imp.; gal... ft».5o
25c bottle Claret ........ ............ 15c Old' Tom Gin., gal... s. .*2.V5
35e bottl* Port or Sherry 2Oc Old Peach Brandy, gal.'. ....«a.4O$1.25 O. P. S. Whisky, bottle......... :..<SOc

-
Old /.Apricot Brandy, iral-.: ...«2.OO

B-year-old Old Crow Whisky, bottle O(»c ¦ Imp. Jamaica Ttuin, en\... :...,*2TS
O-year-old • McBrayer Whisky, bottle.... «Oe Blackberry Brandy, gal:.............. .82.00$1 bot. Silver Crescent Whisky..:.....'.5Oc 75c Oaret,' gal., this week. /:...... 35c

'$1.25 .bottler Vermouth v........ ..5O« >\ $t.BO Port or Sherry, gal:, this week...«5c
California Beers. .dozen. ..........,...ft1.10 :$5 Irish Whisky.................;.'.'..A2.5O$5 to $« Bourbon or Rye Whisky.... .A3.OO r$5 Scotch: Whisky, gal. .:...."........ .S2.5O$4 to $5 Bourbon or Uye Whisky.... .92.50 imp. Vermouth gal. .........'......;. .»1.5o
$1 bottle Rock and Rye ..5Oe ,8-year-oId: Brandy." gal.v:.......... ...*2.OO
tl Peach Brandy :........ :5Oc Old Kentucky Whisky, gal....... .... .91.65
»1.10 Anric-ot Brandy ..................;. .OOc / , r . /

' .. ¦ ¦ •;. ,.-. .. ,- -.-

/mmmaaawvwlI .A
"

order» amounting, to $2 and over will be I*.~~~~^^*~~^.
'

%»^~~7^\™*Il Slivered to any part, of the city or suburbs. CP^B^^St^SSl

-^_i) .Jones. st. or Hibernla Bank. :;'./ -
-•¦-.. .' S'*^***^-***^******^

—
ADV35BTISBMEJITS.

There's no question about
getting yourmoney's worth
here, and you willnot leave
us with a suit or overcoat

that is not a perfect fit,
\ smart and stylish. This

means a whole lot to good

dressers. It should mean
as much to you, ydur boy

or child; besides, every gar-

ment bought here means
money saved. COME
DOWN TO BROWN'S and
learn the true meaning of
good quality and littleprices

WE EXPECT YOU.

BROWNBROS.&O9
WHOLESALE MIlUNAMRCTAILFNQ
clothiersI IlllUiL"!lAndirect to you;

S6-518MAHKEI SIH-NMIHIItf


